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"Abe" Had Nothing on This Thespian n
Who Was A Iso Born in the Backwoods
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DRAMATIC CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK
HEILIGr Scenes of the world in ktnemacolor. beginning toniirhf for the-entir-

week, wtth dally matinees at 2:3 and evening performances at
S:S0.

BAKER Closing week of Baker stock company In "Are You a Mason"T
OEPHEUM Vaudeville. Belasco production of ' Drums of Oude,"

lined.
EMPRESS Vaudeville.
PANTAGES Vaudeville.
LYRIC '"Oh, You Bill."
PEOPLE8. STAR, ARCADE Motion pictures.
COUNCIL CREST Amusement park.
THE OAKS Amusement park.

COMING ATTRACTIONS

HEIMO (Special summer engagement ol Cathrine Countlss, opening July
- 14. in "The Thief."

BUNGALOW OR BAKER White slave motion pictures.
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Harlan E. Knight, who will be seen
at Empress

Harlan E. Knight "The Rube From
Maine" who has scored a noteworthy
success In vaudeviffe with his true-to-llf- e

sketch, "The Chalk Line," has a

personality not unlike that of the la-

mented Abraham Lincoln.
Mr. Knight, however, though born in

the backwoods, had the advantage of
Lincoln in that he absorbed knowledgo
In a little whitewashed school house
whiciL la atlli standlng In a small town
near Kennebunkport, Me. He spoke
"pieces" In school (what boy hasn't),
and his first Inspiration for a stage ca-

reer was when a group of theatrical
folk came to board at the Knight farm
for a summer. Theatrical folk will talk

will conclude the bill with new animated
events.

Howard, Lane and company, in the
big musical production, "A Night In the
Edelweiss," will conclude the local en-

gagement with the performances this
afternoon and evening.

w
Fun at the Lyric.

Your fun will not be complete unless
you visit the Lyric next week, commenc
ing tomorrow matinee, and see the
Armstrong Follies company In' the

brand new musical comedy writ-
ten especially for the occasion by Ed
Armstrong, entitled, "Oh, You Bill." As
a special feature the management,
Messers. Keating & Flood, have made
arrangements to ssow moving pictures
of interesting events that occur during
the day shown at the theater M night.
This wllf be the first time that such
has been attempted in this city. Pic-
tures will be taken up to 6 o'clock in
the afternoon aad...xeBrQuCd.JtJia-aam- a
night by the film company which has
brought a corps of photographers and
developers for this special feature.

Everything in the performance will be
to please, there will be Elk songs. Elk
comedy and Elk music. Owing to the
crowds that have been unable to get
Into the Lyric during the past week to
see the "Bare Foot Dance," the man-
agement have decided to hold It over
for another week. "Hello Bill," com-
posed by Ed Armstrong, and sung by
Miss Ethel Davis, the Baby Dolls and
the entire audience will be only one
of the feature song numbers. This song
has never been published, only having
been written during the past week. "The
Pride of the Navy" march, dedicated to
the good old battleship Oregon will be
played by the popular Lyric orchestra
under the leadership of Frank Harnack.

Will Armstrong and Gus Leonard the
two favorites of the company have a
bunch of Elk comedy up their sleeve
and promise to tell soma of their secrets
during "Oh, You Bill." Charming Ethel
Davis and dainty Clara Howard will as
ever he to the front to please and will
show off in some new and handsome
gowns. There will be the regular mati-
nees dally and special performances
every nlRht and on Friday night the
Baby Dolls will hold another of their
contests.

Motion ricture Programmes. ,

Written in blood, a splendid two reel
production will be the feature extraor-
dinary at the Peoples today. Book
lovers will be familiar with this subject.
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the presence of the Elks
and thousands ofDESPITE who will have plenty to

them, the theatres may
v etlli be counted on to come In for

-- thslr lmf of UeuUoii. --for there are
Just as tnany thousands who are not

'Elks and who must be amused. Working

on that theory, the theatres offer a
tempting menu. The success of the

. lnemacolor .. pictures of the Durbar
proved so successful during their second
;run at the Heillg last week that the
management decided to offer the Elks
and visitors glimpses of the world at
large in "Scenes, of the World In

The Orpheum will offer a
particularly strong bill, headed by the
David Bejasco production of the "Drums
of Oude." The Baker Is most appro-
priately offering "Are You a Mason?"
.with dally matinees. Vaudeville houses,

- picture theatres and amusement parks
have all made elaborate plans for "Hello
Bill" week. Play patrons are eagerly
awaiting the summer engagement of
Cathrine Countlss at the Heillg. She
will open a week from today in "The
Thief," Henry Bernstein's tense drama.
A number of well known and favorite
people will be seen in her oompany,
among them Sydney Ayres, who will be
the leading man.

B

PROMISES MADE BY

THE PRESS AGENTS
a

Baker. "Arc You a Mason.".
-It makes no particular difference
Whether you are a Mason, an Elk or Just
ordinary citizen, so long as you are a
low of fun and laughter, when you go
to the theater. "Are You a Mason?"
which will be the Baker stock comDanra

J final offering of the season, will open
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In hU success, "The Chalk Line,"
this week.

shop no matter whether they ara on
Broadway or In the wilds of Maine, and
Knight was fired with an ambition to
be a play actor. His chance came later,
but as what happened In the Interven-
ing time between his debut and the
present, he prefers to leave to his biog-
raphers.

This much might be said in passing,
however, that the plot of "The Chalk
Line" is taken from life In that locali-
ty and summer visitors to the little
town In Maine, now, as then, get their
mail ut the combination store and post-offic- e

and hear dally of the "Chalk
Line" that used to be on the floor. Mr.
Knight's Sketch is a feature of the run
at the Empress this week.

as it is one of the greatest stories aver
written. The film Is not as melodra-
matic as It would seem, but deals with
the imprisonment of a wealthy young
man in a high tower, and his deliver-
ance through a dove which flies out
from the tower with a message to the
outside world, to come and rescue the
prisoner. "Get Rich Quick' is a splen-
did comedy, and "Copper Industry" la a
clever educational film showing this
Industry In Spain. As "Written In
Blood" consumes two entire reels of
film, this will round out the show, to-

gether with that trio, well known to
Portland's theatregoers.

"Under Two Flags," Oulda's greateRt
novel, Is the feature extraordinary an-
nounced as the headllner at the Star to
day. This book has had phenomenal
sale as a novel, has been dranfhtized
with stupendous success, and is now
most vividly portrayed in films. "De-

tective Fizzle's Triumph," a rare com-(a- y.

The Two Sisters," a delightful
dramatic production; "The Infant Her-
cules," another funny picture, and Ralph
C. Van, the singer, completes this enter-
taining show.

At the Arcade the Gaumont Weakly,
with a splendid showing of the recent
Republican national convention, and
many other Interesting features, "Fath-
er and the Boys," a splendid comedy;
"Before the White Man Came," a great
Indian classic; "In Blossom Time," a
thrilling sentimental drama, and Arthur
Elwell, the baritone.

All the Peoples Amusement company's
first run theatres have been appropri-
ately decorated and mado ready for the

Washington, has been reopened
and will show the five reel production
of "Dante's Inferno" today and through-
out the coming week. This Is ona of
the most stupendous, gripping and real-
istic productions taken from a great
work of literature that haa ever been
shown In films In the world. Picture
fans cannot afford to miss seeing this
great picture.

Attractions at the Crest.
With the Inauguration lust week of

the new Joy ride at the Scenic Amuse-
ment park on Council Crest, there was
added an attraction that is proving a
source of great amusement to hundreds.
The Joy ride is a circular piece of maple
which is set on a revolving disk. The
ride is free, and the fun comes when

(Continued on Following Page.)

Ljrlc theatre again this week;

al-
ways cool and restful even on the hot-
test afternoons and with the ttdeal hot
weather form of amusement next week
should prove very popular with mati-
nee patrons.

Belasco Act at Orpheum.
Especially attractive Is the bill as-

sembled at the Orpheum for Elks' con-

vention wpek. "The Drums of Oude,"
presented for the firsU.tlme In America
under the direction of David Belasco,
Is the headline act; Iew Sully, famous
minstrel, occupies second place; Edna
I.uby, who is ranked high as a mimic,
Is third and the other five numbers on I

the holiday program are stellar.
Presented dally In London for two

years, "The Drums of Oude," Is re-
garded as a stage triumph. The little
drama Is based on the Sepoy Rebellion
of 1857. As an Instance of the tense
Interest one of the sitautlons is the
stamping out by a woman of a lighted
fuse leading to a powder magazine Just
ae the bugles, of a rescuing regiment
are heard. Miss Eleanor Scott L'Estelle,
who took part In the original production.
In London, holds the only feminine role
In the piece and E- - J- - Ratcllffe, also
an English actor of note, is the leading
man. Real Hindus are engaged to por-
tray the part of mutineers who planned
the massacre and thetr stage leader Is
W. S. Phillips, a Portland boy. "The
Drums of Oude" company carries its
own Bcenery, which has been lauded by
reviewers as magnificent, the lighting
effects are marvelous and the whole
piece Is marked by the attention to de-
tail for which Its producer, the noted
BelascO, la famous.

Lew Sully will appear in "Feminine
Fads." an original creation In which a
burlesque of the vaudeville act of Alice
Lolyd Is featured. Sully weighs 300
pounds and newspaper critics all along
the Orepheum circuit have said that he
causes a laugh for every ounce of his
weight.

Edna Luby is conspicuous In the stage
worM not only as a mimic, but also as
an actress. Miss Luby will Imitate sev-
eral prominent actresses the mannerisms
ot whom she has down pat. Miss Luby
bears a striking resemblance .to Edna
May and frequently has been mistaken
for that actress.

Stein. Hume and Thomas will be
hoard in brand new comedy songs, one
of which is "Play a Piece for Papa on
the Picolo," which has been proclaimed
to bo a comedy gem. Mademoselle Seal-b- y

and Monsieur Duclos will be seen in
an eccentric dancing act. They are
frssh from Paris on theirflrst Ameri-
can tour ond are noted abroad as the

Record Breaker

her engagement at Heillg; Roy

graduated from the San Francisco Al
cazar when its standard was at the
highest, and became well known as a
leading woman.

Roy Clements, character actor, was in
the original production of "Arizona"
"Barbara Fritchle," "The Altar ofFriendship," and with Mrs. Flake in
"Becky Sharpe," seen here with Creaton
Clarke in "Beaucalre" and Nat Goodwin
in "When We Were Twenty-one.- "

Georgia WoOdthorpe, a famous char-
acter actress, was with Otis Skinner In
last season's run of "Kismet" at the
Knickerbocker, and Is reengaged for
next season.

Then ther are Myrtle .Langford,-- a

young Ingenue of temperament; little
Ruth Ormsby, the remarkable child
brought here by Robert Hilliard In "A
Fool There Was" last winter, and others.

Cathrine Countiss Season Promises to Be

this afternoon os a special feature of
Elk week.

It was written by Leo Ditrlchsteln and
played by him In the beginning. While
the plot is very simple, the situations
that arise are a maze of complexity and
mixup. A young married man, whose
wife has been away a month, suddenly
finds himself convicted of spending his
long evenings out, and kills two birds
with one stone by saying he has Joined
the Masons which has been the wish of
her heart and has been becoming ini-

tiated Into the mysteries of the great
order. But his father-in-la- who has
become infatuated with the great Amer-
ican frame of poker, in order to get his
evenings from home tells his wife that
he also Is joining the Masons. The hil-

arity begins when the wives get the
two together and spring the news that
they are brother Masons, Each thlnk-Ing'th- o

other Is the genuine article be-
comes crazy desperate to conceal his
own ignorance of the subject and the
plot leads Into a remarkable tangle as
they both keep up the bluff and go on
inventing things to slide from one dan-
ger upot to another, always making it
from the frying pan into the fire.
' On account of the Elk week, matinees
will be given dally and the popular
Baker prices will prevail all week, In-

cluding tii bargain night Monday.
Baker stock company has made a splen-
did record for successful plays and
productions during Its present
season which will end Saturday night.

Baker to Have Dally Matinee.
Baker stock company In 'Are You a

Mason?" us a special Elks convention
feiturs will give dally matinees next
week. It Is also the closing week of the
season for the popular stock company,
the members of which will immediately
depart for their different home cities or
vacation places to gain rest for the

will support Cathrine Countlss during
Clements, Henry Hall..

Stuart Rohson Otis Skinner, Wilton
I.ackaye, E. U Sothern and Virginia
Htttned.

Henry Hall, featured In 'The Man
From Home," when it was first given
In Portland, was in a number of New
York productions.

Robert Lawler has supported J. K.
Harkett, Nance O'Nell, Mary Shaw and
other stars, and was in William A. Bra-
dy's production of '"Making Good," at
the Fulton theatre, New York, a few
weeks ago.

John C. Livingston, a well known Pa-
cific coast leading man. and characterheavy, found Portland favor In vaude-
ville a year ago. Charles R. Schad
comedian and character actor, was at
Proctor's Fifth Avenue stock New
York.

Claire Sinclalre, the second woman.

DANCE PROVES REAL SENSATION

in Parisian modes. A large musical
company will be seen in support of the
charming comedienne and many musical
numbers will be Introduced.

For the especial benefit of the visi-

tors from the east, Manager Johnson
has reengaged the "Barefoot Texas
Tommy Dancers," the greatest novelty
'Portland has seen for many months.
The act Is returned at public demand,
and it will appeal particularly to those
from the Atlantic seaboard where the
latest version of the dance has not been
witnessed.

Si Jenks, late stellar comedian with
the "Get Rich Quick Wallingford" com-pan- y,

Is another of the big drawing
cards on the program. Few greater de-

lineators of "Rube" characters has ever
appeared in public than Mr. Jenks and
his quaint style of entertainment makes
him extremely popular.

The Four Harmonious Girls have an
act that delights. Their singing is ex
cellent and their selections have such a
wide range that they succeed In pleas-
ing all. One of the numbers, a violin
solo. Is' wonderfully beautiful.

The Ausonla. Trio depict Roman glad
iators In the opening of their act, anj
conclude the performance with some
sensational feats of ground acrobatics
and head and hand balancing. The Au
sonlas work fast and cleverly.

William Morrow and his company of
able players will be seen in the laugh
ing success "Happy's Millions." Mr.
Morrow is most happily cast, and his
support Is excellent. The Pantagescope

"BAREFOOT"
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"Baby Dolls", who will

originators of the no-cla- waltz. They
close their act wtth the Apache dance
and several rounds of the "Grizzly Bear
Twostep." The Eugen trio, comedy
gymnasts on horizontal bars, will pro
vide 20 minutes of fun and the Four Flor- -

lmondes, a European family, will glVe
an exhibition, of Juggling on free. lad-
ders.

May Tully. comedienne, will appear
for the last time tonight at the Orpheum
In "The Battle Cry of Freedom," a satire
on Reno divorces, written by her and
Bozom&n Bulger.

Arab Act at Empress.
For Elks' convention week Sulllcan &

Considlne are sending one of the "best
shows on earth" to the Empress. For
the top of the new bill, which starts
Monday afternoon, the management an-
nounces a troupe of 11 Arab acrobats.
This is the largest Arab troupe that has
made a tour in vaudeville and It Is one
of thf largest ever brought to this
country. These Arabs are out of the
ordinary as acrobats and they have a
series of fearless feats such as have
never been seen on a local stage. Their
whirlwind maneuvers and pyramid
building will be a revelation.

One of the best of the card manipula-
tors before the public is Herbert Brooks,
who has something brand new in card
trickery. For the finish of his act he
does a trunk mystery that keeps the
audience guessing. Brooks is locked jn
a small trunk, which Is then covered
with canvas and placed in a cabinet; In
six seconds he reappears and there Is
no trace of how he got out.

Among the comedians In "The Mid-
night Sons" was John T. Murray. He is
an English entertainer. Mr. Murray will
come to the Empress the ensuing week
bringing a collection of new songs and
he is reported as being a hit.

"Two Little Rubles" is the title of the
sketch of Delnhart and Heritage. The
plot tells of a newly married couple in
which tho bride mistakes a gem for
Ruby, the name of her husband's for-
mer swe.thcart. The situations are
aniuBlng and the playlet Is full of laugh-
ter.

Irene and Bobble Smith are winning
girls who have a dancing and singing
act that has won for them many compll-ment-

Their characterizations have
bten hits.

The K'rages Trio, two men and a wo-m-

supply the thrill of the bill. They
come from Europe and perform In mid-
air, giving some reckless feats.

Sunday's shows close the bill with
"High Life in Jail." "The Chalk Line,"
Ollvottl Troubadors, Mclntyro and
Grove, Harry Cutler and the Four Ma-yo- s.

Big Bill at Pantages.
What promises to be a big bill will

hold the boards at Pantages for the
week commencing with the matinee to-

morrow at 2:30 when Miss Carlyle Lowe
and her Seven Aviator Girls will make
their first Portland appearance In a
smart, dashing musical melange, the
topllned act on the program. A oordtal
invitation is extended to visitors to in-
spect Portland's newest playhouse. Ex-
tra attendants will be kept on duty day
and night to act as. guides Mias Low
has won fame and fortune in road
shows and her initial advent In vaude-
ville will be one of considerable Inter
est. Her gowns are the latest creations J

Left to right Sydney Ayres, who

,

- , Local Interest runs high concerning
the Catherine Counties engagement to
begin at the Heillg Sunday evening, July
14. Miss Countlss is to be seen as
Marie, the part created in Paris by
Madame Simons, and only play in Port-
land by Margaret llllngton. It is an
unusually attractive combination the
return of a great local favorite, a selec-
tion of high class plays, and their pre-
sentation at summer prices In so beau-
tiful ft theatre as the Heillg, where a
cooling plant makes the matter of tem-
perature of no consequence whatever.

n The seat sale for "The Thief began
last Thursday morning.
x Sydney Ayres, specially engaged as
leading man and stage director, also an.
Joys much favor In Portland. His 67
Weeks' season at the Baker is well

He has supported Ealvlnl,
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